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THAT ASTOR PkCPERTV MR. CURRIE COMES HACK »

f icms ,riu,DM :!
and Dairy you again make cer- By erecting that ^uilding thi \ 1

ements about that Astor pro- the public a service. They ci
pertv which 1 I to create a wrong work for the people who buil
impression o the minds of your they provided work for the empli
readers regarding tlie dealings of they had to engage to run it, and \
the Astor family and the conclusions furnished accommodation for ,
of one of your old subscribers. travelling public. By catering t< the

You show that the total increase wants of the public they aid» 
in value and returns from the Astor that extent in reducing the m- 
Hotel has amounted not only to living, as the more hotels thri. ,1. 
$7,436,00(1, but to $7,436,000 plus the lower are the rates charged the 
$2,360,000, or a total of $9,7h6,000, public. For all these reasons, i >. 
and say, “We take no exception to fore, we feel that the Astn, f ] 
the Astor family obtaining all the should not have been expected u 
returns Ike) can In Un form "f in- taxes on theii hotel buildings 
terest or rent on their original in- i.and vs. improvkmxnts
vestment. VYe do take exception to When we come to the land oc< : i*d
their grabbing ; also the $2,."150,(100 bv that building, however, it In 
of increased value which the com- comes a different matter. The md 
munitv at large has created, and not was made by God, not by the \ -tor 
the Astor family. That increased family. It was intended for thi u - 
value belongs to the public, and of mankind at large and not for the 
should he claimed by the public especial benefit of the Astor couru 
through a tax on land values." linn. The best proof of this i- th'1

You seem to have entirely forgot- fact that that piece of land wa- ’here 
ten the fart that the Astor family long before the Astor family had 
have for *0 years been paying a heard of and will be there, w- i v 
heavy munii ipal tax on their hotel presume, long after the A-tnr ! i 
property. If the annual sums thus h;i* passed out of existence. It 
paid in taxes on the hotel had been tmlv right, therefore, that f th- 
otherwise invested so as to return privilege of using that pi - 
five per rent compound interest, it ground the Astor family should pc 
would now amount to over $6,226.000. ,j„. p,,h|j(. in the form of i 
In addition to this, had the original what its 
lost of the hotel and its site been th;it these taxe 
otherwise invested so as to return thr va|u,. nf the I 
five per cent, compound interest, it uj,h ,h.- influx of 
would U"» amount to ovet 814,811, , ,-x \,u York
000. Add to this the amount which \rxI Wl. WOuld like to poii i 
could have been secured had the an- ,f,at th«- Astor familv. as a matt- 
nual tax bills been otherwise invest- facl (|j<i not pay ,he taxes - th- 
ed to bring in five per cent, com- hotel building, as our corresp lent
pound interest, the tqt.il sum would s,.pms to think lns>ad, th- -mr-
now amount to over ' suffering public had to pay them At
which the Astm family would have jbe danger <,f repeating explanations 
honestly earned had they invested gjV(,n previously of this «impl- 
the money in general business in- ( j|l|p jn taxa,jon We will desc
stead of in the hold and its site once more Before buy in*

Had the site of the Astor Hotel been fof ,h|. ho|p) 
left vacant until the present time, the they,.»,, ,h,. 
annual municipal tax bill on account business mr 
of it would have amounted in the matP of thl. investment 
aggregate to over $«HD,000, and had b(. requjred an,j nf the operating -•» 
these annual tax hills been other- ppn8PS th.it would be involved in it1 
wise invested so as to yield live per managment including all taxi» 
cent, compound interest. « he sum They added these- together and th 
would now amount to over $3,»,««. matje a conservative estimate - I th- 

After having spent the equivalent rPVenUP an( profit they mighi saf-'y 
of more than $7,600,000 in ta*es, all pxpprt fn d,-rivc from the 
of which wrere spent for public pur- whpR as8urrd that they were <aft 
poses, some people have the cheek to p<||mat|ng ,hat thev would re-. n 
sav that the Astor family did nothing f.|jr r-|t(, of „nt,,rpsI over and shew 
towards increasing the value of their „ tax#8 ,hpv procPC(|,.d l0 et- i •' 
lot from $160.000. its original cost. hotp, ,]ad thp* nol bfPn 
to $2.500,000. Its present value this return on their total inv. "m '

Farm and Dairy owes it to the As- |hev wouM not haw put -|- ' 
tors, to the general public, and to |)1|l|di|u, Thu8 the ta,e, were really 
itself to let these facts be known, in added ,0 ,he bm8 charged the pat- 
order to correct < ertain misconcep- f#||t of |he hote| and pald by th|ni 
tmns which its former article may and not by the Aetore.

SSL. V
Vest mount. Que. vestment in the site of the h- 1
ANOTHER VIEW OF THE CASE in thp building itself, the A 

F.ditorial Note.—The principle of r,.rf-iv, d over $29.000. or a '-I
the taxation of land values is of great g2.350.000, from the inrrc.i - *' •
importance to the farming commun- t()0h p]ace in the value of
itv. When rightlv understood and jt8p|f (This has been cxpl -'I >'
applied it will lift an immense bur- prPVjOU8 articles.) It is this 
den of taxation off the shoulders of a v,.ar or $2,360.000 that we utend 
the farmer For this reason, and belongs to the public and not to tk 
because the principle involved in this Astor fa(nilv. It i« because hundred* 
discussion underlies the taxa'ton Of nf mj||,ons of dollars of these ! -inli',' 
all valuable business properties in rrpall.d values are each year i**im 
Canada as well as in the States. Mr. info bands of private parties. » 
Currie is doing a public service in Canada a8 wrn as in the Stai 
defending his stand, and we feel jus- wp fpp, our farmers’ orgamiatioet 
tified in giving the subject more a|p jU8t;fird jn the stand th ha* 
spare than we otherwise would. taken that these values sh -ild k

Without attempting to ascertain rlaimpd by the public All an** 
correspondent is able to ^Ves,mount, for instance, fro- »hw 

quote hgures so authoritatively, we m|r nfTl.spondent writes, n ''<•«« 
— would like to draw attention to some |ort,iinr< have been made throe*» 

of the well taken points in his let- hi nompna| increases in land valu*

I a.&.MJsrSSJ: «j
sider that it was an injustice that va|IIP< taxr8 jn Canada woul '-0’ *
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“Simplex” Separator
tain stat 1

Edch WeekIs as Simple as

A. B. C.
Vol. XXXII.TNOVT get away with the opinion that the “Simplex" is 

complicated, like other machines. It is as simple in con
struction and operation as A.BC.

F.CAVSE of the simplicity and minimum of working paits, 
it can scarcely get out of repair and w-ill last a lifetime. 

Surely this 
vince you that

FT several of the other important features of the “Simplex
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great factor in itself should be enough to 
Separator should be a “Simplex." Mo* Fruit Is Plcke 
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A accounts for 
from off condition ol 
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When should wo t
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Easy to Run
Easy to Clean
Low Down Supply Can
Interchangeable Spindle Point
Self-Balancing Bowl
So Quick in Separating

forr 
th twas worth to then ,iH 

xcs should increase .i- 
and its II
populatio

rule the apple is r< 
turn brown and the 
live e-aae from the > 
finite A man must 
pee ranee of the apj 
is ready to pick, and 
•* l"-rn -P- 
* way the color ia the 
For instance, in tl 
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picked before it reac 
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But even in this cas 
not recommend at » 
Dueheas too much on

the full particulars covering each 
<if th sc “Simplex" features, hut we’ll be glad to send 

you descriptive matter giving all information you want about 
Drop us a card.

*

this peer amongst cream separators.

you milk, and we will give you 
to install the B-L-K I or erecting a build • 

Astolfs, like all 
n, made a careful

A I SO tell us how many
estimates of what it will cost 

Mechanical Milker in vour stables. Ask for free booklet.
that
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pick when it is well i 
dix* not mean that 
should be ripe 
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shipped, keep well a
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Choose Good Stanchions
What', YOUR -dr* of a GOOD Stanchion ?
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The O. K. Canadian Sian.lt,on vomee up to all then# requirrment.- 
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grow ing tendency on I 
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tree Disappointment 
of finh a line of cond 
er« were juat gloving 
h*'l. «hen there 
wimlf illa of half of the 
But thia is only 

An apple that 
th- tree ia beautiful ii 
and os far as caausl oh

Sueh -pplee are neithei 
far to hold up in < 
judg he proper matur 
mam -mplainte from < 
If, niiir a very dry a 
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■nd the falling down in
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